Saint Hilary School
Instrumental Music Program 2019-2020

Students will need the following music supplies for class in 2019/2020.
(locate your Grade/Instrument below to find the specific supplies)

4th Grade
- Violin/bow (with 4 fine tuners)
- Rosin
- Cleaning cloth
- Folding music stand
- Case labeled with students Name, School and Phone Number (either Home or school’s.)

5th Grade
- *clarinet
- *1 box of #1 ½ reeds
- *1 box of #2 reeds
- *Cleaning swab
- *Mouthpiece cap
- *Cork grease
- *Folding music stand
- *Case labeled with students Name, School and Phone Number (either home or school’s.)

6th/7th/8th Grade

Students supply their own Instrument: students may play any ensemble instrument that they have studied with a teacher. Ensemble instruments include the following: violin, viola, cello, bass, guitar, flute, oboe, clarinet, bassoon, alto saxophone, tenor saxophone, French horn, trumpet, trombone, tuba, bells and percussion. Please note: If you have any questions, please contact our Music Specialist, Mrs. Faw at pfaw@sainthilaryschool.org before July 15th.

All students need:
- *Folding music stand
- Case labeled with students Name, School and Phone Number (either home or school’s.)

Strings: rosin, cleaning cloth

Guitars: amplifier (if electric) guitar strap, capo

Woodwinds: 2 boxes of reeds, mouth cap, cleaning swab, cork grease, toothbrush and toothpaste

Brass: valve oil, cleaning cloth, toothbrush and toothpaste


Bells: a bell kit with stand, music rack, set of mallets and a case.

Instrument Rentals: Magic Flute, Northgate Shopping Center, San Rafael, 415-479-3112
(Violins can also be rented) Ifshin Violin, 6420 Fairmount Ave, El Cerrito, CA 94530, 510- 277-3728
